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Das Wasser ist fur Ox und Schwiein.
“
Can you tell me where the rink
BATTLE MOUNTAIN
BLOSSOM’S
Virginia Chronicle says that
Dem Meuschein Dnb or Bier uiul Wein
from recent surveys it has been ascer- is?” asked a man on a Springfield avetained that the entire city of Virginia nue car of the conductor.
“The charioteer will inform you.”
has moved over thirty inches toward
was the
reply.
the east since the big fire of 1875. The
The passenger sought the jehu by the
Maynard block in Gold Hill is known
brake and repeated the inquiry.
Corner Main and Second Sta.,
to be gradually sliding down in the diSTASLH,
“Wait
until
the
attaches
postillion
rection of Gold Canyon, and lias moved
the third horse and then I will have
PAUL BROv
Proprietors.
ATTLE MOUNTAIN,
NEVADA
nearly two feet since its erection.
This movement is so gradual that it time to answer, said the lynx eyod
does not affect in any manner the head light on the car, referring to the
with the superanuated nag who is BATTLE
safety of the buildings, as the ground boy
MOUNTAIN, NEVADA
purchased the buildings
house.
to the depth of nearly a hundred feet posted opposite the court
and Corral on the corner of Keene and
Second streets, and fitted up the name, we ate
“The collosaeutn where they rotate The
retitted
the
to the bod-rock is knowu to be continundersigned having
now prepared to do a general Livery Business.
on caBters is
old UNION BREWERY, and en
just at the brow of the
ually sliding. It is s well-known fact
ft rxilhed
and ready to
gaged the services uf a FIRST- SADDLE HORSES,
let (or all entertainment*, Huch as
miners that the aclivite,” he said a moment afterward.
atnosg practical
CLASS BREWER, is now prepared
“I am going to stop there myself to
u furnish his customers and
the pubground upon which Virginia City is
BUGGIES, ETC. BALLS,
ic in general with a good article uf
built is what is termed a slide, and it revolve an hour or two.”
"To
what?”
asked
the
IOR HIRE, AND
THEATRICAL ENGAGEMENTS,
passenger
is necessary to sink nearly 100 feet to
or
Bottled
find the natural bed-rock.
These eyeing the victim of rinkotnania curETC., ETC
revolve. That’s
the
slides are caused by the constant iously. “To
aesthetic slang for skating,” said the
Address
L. C. COHOON.
crumbling of the rocks on the mounlor Kale at Living; Rufrir
tain sides. The debris thus accumu- driver as he threw the lines to his
Battle, Mountain
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He who
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satisfactory result. He dually went to
in Arkansaw, and
more to the Hot Springs
much to his joy he lost considerable
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empty spoon.
An honest public opinion is
an

dreaded than
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dynamite.

Compliments cost nothing, yet
people pay dourly for them.

many
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will receive this pocket-book.”
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spect. It is difficult to believe that
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keep but that of
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The Table is always supplied with the
best the market affords, and all
pains are taken to cater to the comfort of patrons.

MEALS,

25 eta.

UQUOBS.
MEAL TICKETS, Good for

BOOTS and SHOES,

9

----

BEER for sale at 25 cents

a

bottle.

One

Twenty-

Meals, $5.25.

43TA share «f the public patronage is respectfully solicited.

Supplies.
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table

Has just been added to the furniture of the Saloon for tne amusement of Customers.
julti
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WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

“I believe I must decline.”
"Please don't. I was just about to
throw it in the ash barrel.”

one

my horse ranch on
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BULLION, NEV.

Bressler,
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DISK, NEVADA.
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The above h'lainef-s is for sal© cheap for cash
For terms enquire oi tLe proprietor.
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Flour, Shorts,
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At Battle Mountain, New,

Vegetables
descriptions, for

supply of which is kept
constantly on hand by

sale in their

•aason.

FOR SALF. AT

herded with my own, free of charge.
RICES to correspond with the times.
Care will be taken to prevent loss of
"Why, my boy, can’t you see? Rauiiiumls, or accidents, hut no rosponsiREMEMBER THE PLACE.
jove, the denh girl will have to take
Wholesale and
bility will bo assumed should any oc- BA.IN BLOSSOM'S BRICK
me or lose the dawg, you know.—
BUILDING, Corner
Mu.u and Keifeo Streets.
cur.
“Wilson" is the largest and best
Philadelphia Call.
draft stallion in the county; llil, hands Just the
placo for families to 'my their
their fruit, vegetable, hik! groceries. E3'"Ordcrs front a distance
high, weight 1850 lbs; dark buy color;
Mail'll sail Jaiin.
receive prompt attention.
John Smith was reading the morn- black points; small star in forehead.
Address communications of inquiry to
he
exclaimed:
ing paper.
Suddenly
J. A. BLOSSOM,
“Jones is dead. I must go to hia
WINNKMUCCA, NEVADA,
Battle
Mountain, Ncv.
and one
funeral. He went to
do

THE

you

lish pug. Just like the one that Miss
DraTI Hlulllon
De Rich admired by the way.
The
season of the celebrated Eng“It's the very one, my boy. She
lish draft stallion, “Wilson,” will comwent into ecstacies over it at the dawg
mence on the 1st day of May, 1885, at
show."

“Ah, I see; so you've bought it for
and wonderful the instant
that we ourselves experience it for the her?"
“No, for myself.”
first time.
“For yourself ? What good can that
people always inspire

Mountain. Nevada

no,

seems new

1 »citurn

Battle

South of Railroad,

grown-up

much as 88 has been fuund in
broken word, the s|ied arrow, the past Do you see this dawg?”
"Of course, what a delightful Eng- craw.—Ex
life, and neglected opportunity.

The
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SINGLE

that

right)idea

with blank
il :,y.

M.

CLOTHING,

lirnrrulljr,

was ttie reply,
“I don’t
The Nevada gold-seekers liave disI have fallen otf just twenty
The people whom we never contracovered
a nuw
use for fowls.
It is a
dict are thoae whom we either love pounds, and I only wanted to see how
common sight there to see men and
much
it
was.’’—Siftings.
most or respect moat.
women carrying a hen under one arm
Evil habits are webs which are too
and a basket "f chickens under the
A Hrad fur Hasluru.
light to be noticed till they are too
Algernon: “Ah; my deah boy, so other. When they reach their desa
rung to be broken.
glad tu see you; and how is your suit tination the hens are picketed, and
The power of a man's virtue should with Miss De Rich
being already hungry,
begin to
coming on?”
not l>e measured by his special efforts,
Agustus: “Weally, my boy, I can’t scratch and eat. After two or three
but by his ordinary doing.
honest toil they are killed amt
say that I’ve made much progress so days
their
craws examined for gold.
As
Four things come not back.
but
1'vo
hit
on
the
The far,
now.

saying of an old writer:
books, begin snd end
leaves—infancy and sen-
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part of town

Hats, and Caps,

Scene—Two little girls

they

a

to any

Main

want it.

It ia a pretty
That men, like

constantly ou

MrSaloons and families will do well
country was at a dinner given in his to give it a trial. Beer will Iks delivered to customers in Battle Mountain
honor at a private residence in ISan
and vicinity free of charge, and is for
Francisco. A little daughter of his sale
by the gallon, quart or glass at
host, who was too well bred to stare, the Brewery.
but who eyed him covertly as the ocMATT. J. STAHL, Pitor.
casion presented itself, finally venIsnlUtf

come

when the summons
The request was complied with. The
you won't fear the constable Judge looked at the meat for some
(hat sen ee it on ysu.
time and then walked off.
“Shall I send the meat to your
They who teach the children to-day
are moulding the character of
the house. Judge?'' asked the butcher.

“0,

Free for teamsters.

Disappointed.
Lord who visited this

Hood

“Oh, no, I couldn't think of it."
"Really you will oblige me if you
will take it; you know it doesn't betwenty pounds of

So live that

generation.

CORRAL ROOM AND WATER

B01TLED BEER A SPECIALTY

He weut to the market one morning
recently and said to the butcher;

comes

next

BEER

a

human hands to stand the decay of
and time, the entire city itself would then
Nothing
“Are you nully
have been forced out on the fiat be- tured to remark:
cheap as good manners.
and
an English lord?”
truly
Childhood shows the man as morn- tween the mouth of Six Mile Canyon
“Yes," ho responded pleasantly,
and the Carson river.
ing shows the day.
“really and truly.’’
Aliy man's worst fault ia not to be
“I have often thought I would like
■» Half Wauled la dee.
able to «ay “no,”
to see an English lord," she went on,
Gerald
is
s
reJudge
Cummings
Some |x>ople seem to have been born
and—”
spected resident of Fort Worth, Texas, “and,
A-ith their hearts out of joint.
“And
now you are satisfied at hist,”
notwithstanding that he is immensely
The pearly chain of the virtue* be stout and a member of
the legal pro- he interrupted, laughingly.”
“N—o,” replied the truthful little
£in» and ends with humility.
fession. He tried
anti fat remis

Hay & Barley

hundred

what is

that

A FINE LARGE HALL

Having

Newi.y

C. W CRANE, 31H line Street, Room »,
Bui Franch. ", California.
L. F.
FISHhM, K' oni SI Merchant's Ex*
change, San Francisco, Cal.
CEO. M
MUTT, Non. 4*i and 44 J street,
Sacramento. In our onl> agent in that city.
OKU. F. ItOWELL <v C«#., 10 Bpruee street,
Sev I’ork City, New ¥ork.
CHAS. K.
M1LLKK .v CO., Vo. t Tribune
Zimldlng, Chicago, lllinote.
The above agent* are authorised to collect
ttionmH due tli.
Mksnkxjke, take orders for
advertising, solicit sulwrRiore and attend to anv
ether Lunujcss fur u* that may be connected with
ins tifice.
a.
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MEAT MARKET,

you!"

Retail,

HENRY

mine,

good
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“What do you mean by saving that
That's all
he attended your funeral!

Customer—“See here, sir, this med- nonsense,” ssid Mrs. Snvth.

Chnrles
sell

Rutile

Saloon.

SODA WATER AND

itiT Addresn

Huntsman

the finest

will hereafter
brands of wines and

ItltliST
Ceaiu

SARSAPARILLA,

4.IV4.IK

ALE.

Soda, Birch Beer, Root Beer, Apolinaris

Anyone
“No it ain't.
Last year Jones rend liquors by the buttle only.
icine ia a fraud. You said it was good
in quantity will do well
SYRUPS OF ALL FLAVORS.
for colds and you charged me 92 a that John Smith was dead, slid he desiring liquor
tu give him a call.
feb27tf
the
it
was
so
he
attended
bottle for it and it isn't worth a cent.” thought
me,
BOTTLER OF IMPERIAL CHAMPAGNE
CIDER.
Medicine vender—"Oh, I guess you funeral, and now of course I ought to
Itiirklrn’s Arnica salve.
return the compliment.”
didn't take it right.”
The best salvo in the world for cuts,
“Well, before you go tramping
“Take it right! I began on the hor$10
$10
$10
rid stuff just as soon as it came on.” through the mud, and standing in a bruises, seres, ulcers, salt rheum,
An energetic Man or \V
WE
WISH
death of cold, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands,
“That’s what's the matter.
in every neighborhood on
You graveyard catching your
should have begun two days before the take a square look at the remains, and chilblains, corns, and all skin erup- he Pacific Coast,
the tions, and positively cures piles, or no
see that you are following up
cold came oa."
P
Oil rcl.t, PARTICULARS ADDRESS
right corpse. If you are going to at- pay required. It is guaranteed to give
feet satisfaction, or money refunded. A.L.BANCROFT & CO.
Job Printing of every
description tend the funeral of every Jones who pet
will be neatly and promptly executed dies
F« > sale by
25 cents per box.
Price
will
never
reyou
get through,”
Sub FruurlMo.
j,30at this office.
1 Druggists.
marked Mrs. Smith.
and other Mineral

all

orders
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will
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turn dese rves another.”
A
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Having rented this old stand,
now

prepared to furnish
public with first-class

we ar

the

and conmrnnicatioiu

to
M OTT
Or A. I». I.EM
Rattle

A l*OW M L,
ruraullMS ftievudu,

IIKE,
fountain, Nevad

waters.

si.
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WEEKS.

The' Police Gazette will bo mailed,
securely wrapped, to nny address in
the United Statei for three months or
receipt of

Liberal discount allowed to Post
masters, Agents and Clubs. .Sample
conies mailed free. Address all order,
to
RICHARD K. FOX,
Franklin Square, New York.

BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
CORNED BEEP

MUTTON,
Which will be sold at the lowest possible rates.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

